Duncan Theatre As we have come to expect, the 28th season at the Duncan Theatre showcased another year of amazing programs that featured cutting-edge dance, classical music and varied music offerings. This past season brought the iconic modern dance companies of Martha Graham and Paul Taylor plus the emerging west coast, buzz-worthy BodyVox and BODYTRAFFIC, music by Rachel Lee Priday & David Kaplan and the Manhattan Piano trio. The popular music was diverse as well with concerts by British imports — The Mediaeval Baebes, Rock 'n Roll Hall of Fame inductee Darlene Love, country music powerhouse Jo Dee Messina, and the Latin sounds of Tito Puente Jr. and his amazing band of musicians. We can hardly wait to learn what is in store for all of us next season. The Duncan Theatre is at Palm Beach State College, 4200 Congress Ave., Lake Worth; 868-3309 or duncantheatre.org